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Ga. coastal
delights
Take in the Savannah
Music Festival, and
make time for a
leisurely day trip to
Tybee lsland. L2

On aic.com/travel: Check the Budget Traveler every day to find out the best deals to your favorite destinatiol
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A reprieve from the traffic ... a piace for people to reconnect with the land'

Upcountry farms tickle nose

"Lavender has a hundred uses," says Ali'i Chang (right), co-
owner with Lani Weigart of Ali'i Lavender Farm in Kula, Hawaii.

By ANNE Z. COOKE
and STEVE HAGGERTY
For the Journal.Constitution

Kula. Hawali Ali'i
Chang buried his nose in a
bouquet of fresh lavender,
took a deep breath and closed
his eyes beatifically. "Mmmm,
that is so relaxing," he said,
offering the bundle to a group
of travelers gathered for tea
and scones at his 5-acre farm
and tea shop, the AIi'i Kula
Lavender Farm, on the slopes
of the volcano Haleakala.

Suddenly, with a mischie-
vous grin, he leaped into the
adjacent hedge and poked
his head out of a protea bush,
where a bunch of splashy pink
blossoms, as big as cauliflow-
ers, were just starting to open.

"We used to sell these to the

fapanese," he said, beaming at
the thought of the late 1980s,
when the |apanese were flush
with cash. "They couldn't get
enough protea. They bought
them as fast as we could grow
them, until their economy col-
lapsed.

"Then we discovered lav-
ender. This plant has been
around for centuries, since
Roman times, It thrives in this
cool climate, it's hardy and it
has a hundred uses, for essen-
tial oils, soaps, lotions, even
tea," he said.

Leading us down to the pro-
cessing shed, Chang pointed
out stacks of loose bundles of
lavender laid out to dry, and
trays of flowers waiting to be
bagged. Some of the flow-
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Lary days on this
seductive, dccadent
Greek isle clcfine the
phra^se'getting away
from it alli L6

Jen Christensen

On Mykonos. lunch at a cl i f f-
side cafe comes with a view of
Super Paradise Beach.




